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KAIMIN

J,U TWICE A WEEK
VOL. X V II .

AMERICA TO WIN

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA,

ROWE NO LONGER READS
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

H AM ILTON W IL L G IVE
THIRD “ N A T IO N S ’ ’ LECTURE
P resident S tate College H a s 'T ra v e le d
in Belgium and W ill T e ll of
C o u n try ’s Customs.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1917

NO. 14

TWO JOURNALISM CO-EDS GRIZZLIES LEAVE
ENLIST AGAINST KAISER
.P. AT 12:50

Women W ill Leave for W ashing
After Building Up System of
ton, D. C. to Take Up W ork
President James M. Hamilton of
Conducting Contests, Former
in Civil Service.
the Agricultural College at Bozeman
Chairman Resigns.
is to lecture on “ Belgium" on Fri
The call to colors has come again
After developing an Interscholastic day evening, November 16, in the
Bruins Are Badly Crippled by
Dr. L. A . Wilson Cautions Against meet, which has been pronounced by
university hall. This is the third to the little brown shack and two
Loss of Sailor and Sullivan,
Believing in Germany’s
many prominent sports critics to be lecture in the course on “ The Na more journalists will have enlisted
W hile Pullman Is P. O. C.
Weakness.
in
the
government’s
forces
when
the
the best handled meet of its kind in tions o f the War.”
university’s
first
women
volunteers
the country, and the one after which
President Hamilton has had excepPLAY
GAM E IN
SPOKANE
SPEAKS A T Y . M. A SSE M B L Y
the now famous Stagg Field Meet, Itional opportunity for knowing Bel-1 in the war, Alpha Buse and Ethel
held annually at Chicago, was mod- gium at first hand. He spent the Johnston, leave Sunday for Washing Washington State Is Now Lead
Shows Teuton Helmet with In
eled, Dr. Jesse P. Rowe, head of the summer of 1912 in Europe, traveling ton. D. C.,-to enter the civil service.
ing the Conference.
scription “ Me and God.’ ’
department of geology at the State with a semi-official •party under the j Both girls took the civil service ex-1
animations In August when they re-1 Handicapped by injuries to several
I
University,
tendered
his
resignation
direction
of
Dr.
Adolph
Eickhorn
of
I
“ If the war stopped today, the Al
alized that in directing their efforts of the players the Montana Grizzlies
lies would be lost and Germany with as chairman of the Interscholastic |the Department of Agriculture. His |
Dr. Rowe has headed time was mostly given to the study in this manner they could most ef-1 leave today for Spokane where they
its Prussianism would have won,” Committee.
fectively help to win the war. Mon play the W. S. C. team Saturday.
said Dr. L. A. Wilson o f Butte in a this committee for the past ten of country life, though they had
day Miss Buse, who is a graduate of
Sailor, an end, who was injured in
plea to the men and women of the years, and has brought to a sue- some time for the cities. The Honthe class of 1916 and taking post the Whitman game, will be unable to
university for support in the Y. M. |cessful culmination the several In- orable Paul DeVujst, Director Gengraduate work in journalism this make the trip and Sullivan, halfback,
C. A. drive for $35,000,000. But Ger terscholastic Track Meets held an-1 eral of Agriculture in Belgium, was |
year, received a telegram from the who hurt his leg in the Aggie con
many hasn’t won, and American peo nually under the auspices of the assigned to President Hamilton’s!
ple, with moral and financial support State University. The heavy pressure party as a special guide in France j civil service department of the gov flict will in all probability be un
ernment telling her she had been ap able to play the entire game. Sev
will reach out a hand across the seas of the routine school work has made and in Belgium. The party visited
to France and. say, “ Your cause is it necessary that Dr. Rowe give over most 0f the cities and much of the pointed in the secret service and ask eral others of the Grizzlies are nurs
country in Belgium under his direc- ing that she report as soon as pos ing slight ailments as a result of the
right and just and we are with you.” this work to some one else.
To fill the vacancy caused by the tion.
They traveled not only in sible. Miss Johnston, who is a soph heated conflict Saturday and the
That’s what’s going to win this war.
“America must provide a spiritual resignation of Dr. Rowe, President trains but also in automobiles. Op- omore in the school of journalism, |team is not in the best of shape for
force which will offset and k ill. the Sisson has appointed Walter L. Pope portunities were offered to visit the expects to receive word of her ap a hard game. They have the old
spiritual force of Prussansim, and it i of the University Law School to homes of Belgian people and study pointment to the clerical department fighting spirit and will give the Pull
man team a hard battle.
is through the Y. M. C. A. huts that head the committee. As co-workers them at first hand. The party had of the civil service in a few days.
Miss Buse said that while she
W. S. C. this year has undoubted
this brotherly help and encourage-! in the preparations .for the 14th an- special privileges in visiting schools,
does not know the exact nature of ly the strongest team in the north
nual Interscholastic meet, Profes- art museums, and factories,
ment is going to be given.”
sor Pope will have seven of the facPresident Hamilton is one of the the work she will do she thinks it is west and they have thus far been un
Substitutes for Davis.
Dr. Wilson took the place of Thom ulty members on the committee, oldest school men of the state in of a clerical and stenographic char defeated. Most sport writers have
as Davis, director of the Y. M. C. A. j Dr. R. H. Jesse, Dr. Morton J. El- point of years of service, arriving in acter. Miss Johnston believes that conceded the conference champion
building at Camp Lewis which serves |rod, Captain W. N. Swarthout, Pro- Montana in the summer of 1889. He she will undoubtedly be placed in the ship to them. The Washington team
the Montana men, who was sched-! fessor R. D. Casey, Professor R. N. was for 12 years superintendent of |stenographic department,, since she has the advantage over the Bruins
uled to address two different convo-1 Thompson, Dean of Women Kate W. the Missoula city schools. In 1892 he is an experienced stenographer and both in weight and experience. Bangs,
cations at the university this morn Jameson, and Professor Denfeld are was elected president of the Montana took the civil service examination in Boone and Doane, all veterans, have
Teachers’ Association.
In that department. They will leave for been working like a steam roller
ing. Because of illness Mr. Davis the other members of the Interschol- State
astic Committee selected by President March, 1893, he was appointed mem- Washington on Sunday, reporting to this season and opposing elevens
could not come.
The men of the university were Sisson. Definite plans for the com-1 ber of the State Board of Education the government for actual service to have been subjected to rather rough
to have met in the gymnasium and ing meet have not yet been consid by Governor J. E. Rickards, and also i fill the vacancies created by the call treatment
reappointed by Governor R. B. Smith to military service of the men for
the women in convocation hall,* but ered by the committee.
Comparative scores give W. S. C.
and J. K. Toole, and served continu merly holding these positions the lat about a 30-point advantage over the
because of Mr. Davis’ illness, the men |
ously until September, 1912, when he ] ter part of next week.
and women met in joint session and
Bruins. Pullman defeated Whitman
Butte Miners Get
was made a member of the faculty
heard the details of Dr. Wilson’s visit
19 to 0 and the Missionaries triof the University of Montana. Here
on the battlefields of Europe.
Silver and Zinc
umped over the Grizzlies 14 to 3.
n
• U fU a O I
occupied the chair of psychology Sleepy Student
Captain George Weisel of Missoula
The two have met annually for
topper
and
What
•
and
history
from
1901-04.
During
the
explained the purpose for which the
Says Something
the last decade and only once in
--------------last
two
of
these
years
he
was
vicemoney subscribed to the Y. M. C. A.
time has Montana eleven been
Seriously Silly that
To say that the class ended with president of the university. In Sepis to be used. Out of the $35,000,000
victorious. In 1914 they defeated
snickers
and
smothered
laughter
tember, 1904, Mr. Hamilton was ap
part of the money will be used for
Sleeping serenly with the back of Johnny Bender’s aggregation 10 to 0.
collegiate work in the training camps would be vague and interesting, but pointed president of the College of
his head resting on the warm radia Last year W. S. C. swamped the
of Americans over the seas. Part I’ll go you one better. It was a Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, which
Grizzlies on Montana field 27 to 0.
will go for the soldiers in the riot. The first part is tame. It’s position he has filled since that time. tor, the “ Coimt” was enjoying life Dietz brought his team to Missoula
to
the
ninth
degree.
He
was
attend
the
climax
that’s
the
thriller.
FTench camps and it is hoped that
ing an afternoon class in history un expecting a hard battle, but the
The class was discussing the flue- COLVILLE W IL L M A K E
five or six millions can be given for
der
Professor H. A. Trexler.
He Bruins made a sorrowful showing
PICTURES FOR A N N U A L
the prisoners in the prison camps. tuation of the production^of silver.
and were unable to penetrate the
suddenly
stirred
uneasily.
Someone
He
Some of the money will be given to The instructor had the floor.
W. S. C. defense or stop the on
punched
him
and
whispered
fiercely
the armies in Belgium as well as cited the Butte miners as examples |Rox Reynolds E d ito r o f S entin el,
in his ear, “ Wake up. The old boy’s slaughts of Bangs, Boone and Doane,
Urges S tudents to H ave Photo
of the change in mineral production.
other of the allied countries.
asking you a question.” The ques the three “bad men” of the Pullman
graphs T a k e n Im m ed ia te ly .
"The most pressing need,” said Dr. He mentioned that Butte had once
tion slowly oozed itself into his con team’s backfield.
been a silver mining town. Copper
(Continued on Page Four.)
Bangs, who was out of the O. A.
Get your picture taken for the 1919 fused brain. “What is bi-metalism?”
ore had then taken wthe place of sil
C. game suffering from an infected
The
Count
was
puzzled.
His
face
Sentinel—now!
ver. He then said, “I understand
GLEE CLUB W IL L SING
He thought—thought fcot, will be in fit shape for the
This is the request given out by showed it.
that now the copper is giving away
contest Saturday and W. S. C. will
SU N D A Y FOR FIRST TIM E
to zinc. It is hard to tell what the Roxborough Reynolds, editor-in-chief hard, trying vainly to think where
he had heard the expression before. present a more formidable offense
of
the
college
annual,
to
be
issued
by
miners
will
get
next!”
Then
the
O rganization W ill M a ke D eb ut a t
against Montana than it did against
blow fell. Low and ominous it came the Junior class in the spring. The Again came the encouraging jab
C om m u nity S in gin g; M a rtia l Songs
from bis neighbor. Like a flash the the Oregon team.
first
copy
is
in,
and
work
on
the
Sen
and
the
vibrant
tones
were
heard
by
W ill Compose R epertoire.
Spokane sports writers figure that
Strong and bold
all in the room. Just a voice, that’s tinel is well under way. Mr. Rey mystery cleared.
came his voice. “ The fusion of two the Grizzlies will put up a good bat
nolds
urges
the
students
to
“hurry
all,
but,
oh,
the
words.,
A
student
With a repertoire of martial songs
“ Off
metals.” “ Wrong,” grunted his play tle against Dietz’s warriors.
the university glee club will make its (male) in the back row, crouched low up” and get their pictures taken, so
mate with the “poke” habit. “ Shut side” in the Spokane Spokesman-Re
first public appearance this year at in his chair, it was he who whis that there will be no cause for delay
view of November 12, says:
“ The
up,” growled the Count.
the community song service in the pered, “ If they dig deep enough in getting the material together.
“ Well, er, yes, that’s true in a next game for the Dietz crew will
Those
having
their
pictures
taken
they’ll
get
hell.”
Missoula theater Sunday afternoon at
immediately will have them by way. Do you mean physically?” was be against the University of Montana
3:30 o ’clock. The club is rehearsing
Dr. Trexler’s query.
The
Count here next Saturday. It will be the
Christmas.
twice a week and is rounding into COMMITTEE APPOINTED
rubbed his eyes. Again the nudge most important college football game
The
contract
for
the
pictures
has
shape under the direction of Profes
TO H ELP Y . M. C. A . HERE
been given to the Colville studio, on from his friend, this time accompa that Spokane fans will have a chance
sor DeLoss Smith.
East Main street. According to Mr. nied with a word of help. The Count to witness. On the score made by
Other public recitals will probably
After the address made by Dr.
brightened. “ No, mentally,” he an the two teams to date W. S. C. fig
be given before the clu b1makes its L.t A. Wilson of Butte in a plea for Reynolds, the studio has a choice
ures to win by a comfortable margin.
swered.
stock
of
supply
folders,
and
the
annual state tour, according to Mr. the young wom en1 to support the
Montana, however, with Jerry Nissen
prices
are
very
reasonable.
Smith. The personnel of the glee Y. M. C. A. drive, which is being
back on the coaching job, will pre
“
Classy
cover
design—
something
ORCHESTRA
M
A
K
E
S
DEBUT
club is as follows: First tenors, waged this week, the young women
sent a much stronger front than it
new,” said Rox, when speaking of
A T T O N IG H T ’S CONCERT did against Whitman.”
Grill, Baker, Wood and Gessner. sec met and organized.
the make-up of the annual.
ond etenors, Stone, Chaffin, McKaln
Alice Boles, president of the Wom
It will be the second and final
“ Sentinel notes will be on the
The University Orchestra, under game for the Bruins on a foreign
and Gretencort; baritones, Winsor, en’s Self Government Association,
Brown, Butler, Sanders and Rees; presided, while Mary Farrell, Ruth campus this week,” state John Mar- the direction of Professor Cecil Bur field. The next game will be with
basses, Jackson, Davey, Caulkins and McHaffie, Margaret Garvin and Bar kle, business manager of the Senti leigh, has been practicing for several the University of Idaho team Thanks
nel. ‘‘Every student in the univer weeks. They will play Friday night
Blomgren.
bara Fraser were elected to work
sity must sign one of these notes before the lecture by President Ham giving day on Montana field.
on a committee to help raise money.
before the book can be published.”
ilton of Bozeman.
D E G R E E T O B E G IV E N
Barbara Fraser is president of the
The advanced class in Freshman
The Sentinel note is simply a
D. A. Stevenson of the law school University Young Women’s Christian
The orchestra is composed of piano, English has begun its outside read
will be granted a degree in Decem Association and was made chairman guarantee that the student will take three first violins, three second vio
and pay for at the fixed price, a 1919 lins, one clarinet, one cornet, two ing. About twelve hundred pages
ber.
of the new committee.
will be read and reported during the
Sentinel.
trombones, one cello.
first Quarter.
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THE

MONTANA KAIMIN
Published Tuesday and Thursday of
every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.

dent here at the “good old school”
will contribute five cents a w e e k only five cents, the Kaimins will
keep going to carry some of the feel
ing of the campus “ under old Sen
tinel” to the fellows now lined up
against the Hun. We can all of us
afford it. It means only one piece
of candy less each week; it means
only one less ride to town each week.
Let’s see that the boys are kept in
touch with the good old varsity.

im m iiiim m iiim iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiim iiiiiiiiitiiif iiiiiiiiiijiiiii
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school as a whole. Organizations are
to make you better men and women
and the . value of an organization
should be rated by* the service ren
dered. It makes no difference what
emblems they wear, .if they are not
helping the school, they should not
exist.
"Let’s determine to leave the uni
versity in a better condition when
we leave it, than when we came here,
and call the others, not fellow-stu
dents, but fellow-men.”

“ Loyalty” was the topic of the ad
dress by Professor F. C. Scheuch in
Entered as second-class matter at
Education 10/ Tuesday morning. The
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
weekly talk was inspiring and en
gress March 3, 1879.
couraging.
Professor Scheuch said,
in part:
Editor ......................... Emerson Stone
“ There is a great difference be
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline
tween loyalty and allegiance. Alle
F A C U L T Y IN T E R E S T
giance is that which we would call
Are faculty members interested in citizenship. Whatever I may have to SANCTION SIMPLE SPELLING
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1917.
student activities? This question is say of loyalty is purely my own per
T w e lv e W ords P u t in Lists of S im 
one that students are asking each sonal opinion.
REAL MEN
plifie d List.
“ Patriotism is a form of loyalty.
other and to which there are many
What is loyalty? Patriotism is a
A long step towards the building replies, the commonest one being, willing devotion of a person to a
The English department - of the
ybe they are, but not enough to
of a closer, stronger friendship be
cause. The cause may be good or it' State University approves of the prin
v
it.”
tween the College of Agriculture and
ciple of simplified spelling.
Perhaps 'the answer from the fac may be bad but the devotion must be
Mechanic Arts and the State Univer
There is nothing like making the
entire and unselfish. Egotism and
ulty
may
come
that
they
have
sity was made by the visit of Aggies
loyalty do not go together—selfish most of your time, believes the fac
enough
to
worry
about
and
that
stu
here last week. Never has a school
ness and loyalty do not go together. ulty. The approval of the simpler
sent a finer representation of root dent activities are not -of ipccial im
“ Loyalty is not inborn but is ac form of spelling has been granted to
ers to Montana field. Without ex portance to the faculty.
But student activities arc impoi-. quired, and can not take place until twelve words: tho, altho, thru, thruception the fellows from Bozeman
the person has reached the adult age out, thoro, thorofare, thoroly, catalog,
conducted ' themselves not only as tant to the entire college, faculty in when he has the ability to reason. decalog, pedagog, program, and progood sportsmen but as gentlemen. cluded. What can make for a bet Loyalty cannot be thrust upon you; log.
From start to finish they were back ter university atmosphere than well- no one can make you loyal, it comes
of their team; from start to finish fostered, well-conducted student ac from your inner self.
Loyalty is
they were willing in their applause tivities? The participation adds zest needed by every man in order to
and
enthusiasm
to
the
institution.
It
of Grizzly merit.
carry out a well-rounded life. It is
And of the same gentlemanly cal makes for a unity that class work made up of all of the virtues and
alone could not bring in a millenium. t
iber were the men who represented'
Several faculty members are to be is the fulfillment of the whole m oral!
the blue and gold on the gridiron.
Do your bit to keep our campus
law.
Clean, hard, clear-cut football they commended for their interest in foot'‘Institutional loyalty — you have
beautiful. Please do not throw
sball and other activities. Their ap
played and played well.
class loyalty, organization loyalty,
candy wrappers or cartons on the
The State University is proud of pearance on the field makes practice
loyalty to your A. S. U. M. or any
campus. Leave your waste paper
a sister institution who can send a of more consequence to those on the
organization
to
which
you
might
be
representation of the character of gridiron. If a player knows he isi
at the Campus Store, the mana
long, but the main loyalty is that
that which came to last Saturday’s being watched he appreciates the in
gers occasionally need a good fire.
which will benefit the institution as
terest
shown!
If
no
one
appears
to
game from the College of Agriculture
a whole.
watch
him
he
is
apt
to
lose
interest.
LA M B & REES
and Mechanic Arts.
“When you work with your entire
The appearance of onlookers at
the practices is an indication of the heart for a thing—there is loyalty.
A 'W R O N G ID E A
men who are vitally interested in the To be happy you must be loyal and
Do your C hristm as shopping e a rly
sport. The non-appearance of oth to secure happiness you must make
At last Saturday’s game several of
others
happy.
Oftentimes
that
which
a t the
ers does not mean that, they lack
the alumni took part in the snake
interest because a faculty man does makes us happy antagonizes and
dance held on the field between
not have much spare time, for hie hurts others, then it is not real hap
halves. One of these men, at the
interest may be sufficient to boost piness'.
time, urged the university students
“To be loyal to loyalty you must
the game when he gets, a chance.
to “ bust up the Aggie line” and gave
The only true incidation of the know your opponent’s loyalty and
as his reason that “they have no
man’s interest as far as can be show no selfishness.
We serve meals at lowest prices
right on the field." The Aggs were
“ To be, to do and to do without Is
judged by his actions is his appear
possible,. Just received a large
not “ busted up,” nor was any at
the
college
spirit,
ever
being
mindful
ance at practices and his support of
shipment of
tempt made to “ bust them up.” The
the team at the games. By so do of the reputation of the school. This
C andy, C igars, F ru it, Etc.
Kaimin does not know the nature of
ing he will get out of the routine Iis a year which calls us to service
the relations which existed between
Watch for display.
life of -a pedagogue, get an insight 1and sacrifice, may loyalty not be
the two institutions i n . 1911, but it
into student affairs and add his mite called and found wanting.”
E
M
P
I R E
C A F E
does know this alumnus was given
to boost the spirit of the institution.
an unpopular reception on the field
—Utah Chronicle.
O RG A N IZATIO N S A T “ U ”
last Saturday. As one student re
G IVE SERVICE TO STA TE
marked, “ he was lucky not to be
CO-EDS
W
IL
L
PETITIO
N
busted up himself.”
Dean Jam eson in T a lk to Freshm en
MORE CREDIT FOR G YM

t

Students

South Side
Art Exchange

L E T 'S

HELP

There are between eighty and one
hundred men, last year students of
the university, who are serving
Uncie Sam somewhere — between
eighty and one hundred students who
have given up home, friends, aspira
tions. have given up all, in order to
do their part. And to do their part
for whom? For us. We who have
remained behind, are too willing to
forget the hardship, the suffering,
the homesickness of these fellows
who have gone out to fight for us.
We are too willing to forget that
they are the 'ones who are making
possible the comforts and advantages
which we here at college are enjoy
ing. We are thinking too little of
them and too much of ourselves.
Let’s take a brace. Here is an op
portunity for us to do a small “ bit”
for them.
The boys who have gone have
been receiving the Kaimin free, since
school started. Letters which they
have sent home have shown how
much they have enjoyed the univer
sity paper. One fellow has written,
“ next to a letter from home, sweet
home, I enjoy the Kaimin. It takes
me back to the good old school
tucked away there, under old Sen
tinel, cheery, comfortable, quiet—.”
The recent changes made in the
charges of postage have made it im
possible to get the Kaimin to the
Sammies without stamping each copy.
The boys have written and asked
why the papers have stopped com
ing. Much as it would like to do
so the Kaimin can not afford to
send the papers now. It can net
purchase stamps. But if each slu-

Dean K. W. Jameson and Miss
Helen Hughes, of the English depart
ment, head the committee which will
petition that young women enrolled
in sophomore gymnasium be given
more credit for work in physical edu
cation.
The young women are giving much
time and effort to the work in this
department under the new director
ship, and students as well as mem
bers of the faculty feel that more
credit is earned than is given.
Military marching squadrons have
been organized under the leadership
of Miss Ina Gittings in the sophomore
gymnasium
classes,
and
Captain
Swarthout has promised to inspect
the military progress of these squad
rons. The young women have de
cided to spend much of the class
hours in hiking, and this form of ex
ercise will add to the zest of the
military spirit.

Urges Y oung W o m en to
Th em selves fo r Life.

F it

Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
en, was the week’s speaker in Edu
cation 10. Mrs. Jameson gave em
phasis to the necessity of adapting
the years of college life to special
preparation for specific work. She
said in part: “ In all ages and in all
sages of civilization, man has always
associated with his fellow-men. There
was a time when, among savage
races, only persons born in the same
year, were allowed to associate to
gether. This age has not altogether
passed away. We do not have to go
so very far to find that one sex
holds itself far superior to the oppo
site sex.
“ I think the time will come when
our descendants will talk of the time
when Montana stood alone in sending
a woman to congress. Groups there
are and groups there always will be,
but at no time in the world’s history
was the word ‘democracy’ used so
M O VIES W IL L ASSIST
widely as at the present time. The
JOURNALISM TEACH ERS son or daughter of the humblest la
The films for the motion picture borer should have the same advan
machine which has recently been add tages as have the sons and daugh
ed to the equipment of the Journal ters of the millionaire. So, we can
ism school, will show one large mag begin right here to make our lives
azine and newspaper in the making, coiint.
the interior of paper factories, and
“ You all came here to get an edu
the men at work there and the man cation, but don’t forget that educa
ufacture of linotype machines.
If tion means to fit yourself in some
it is possible Dean A. L. Stone way for life.
plans to exchange films with other
“ We must work to make the Uni
journalism schools thus equipped.
versity of Montana a greater force
in Montana, and in the United States
Twenty-five teachers from the city and a university is not measured by
schools are
attend
the
current the teachers, but by you.
events, class, which is held one even
“ There are students who feel that
ing of each week in the journalism Ithe organizations of the university
building.
work to the disadvantage of the

K A IM IN

Chester S. Roecher, a one time stu
dent of the Pharmacy school,s will
register again in Pharmacy this com
ing quarter. Another man that will
be back is Baker Cook.
siiiiiiiiGmiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiawiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiioin’j
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| Every Student Should Read |
□

|

| “ My Four
I Years in
| Germany”

|

3 By Former Ambassador James 1
=
W. Gerard

| $2®® Per Copy
g

|

Now on sale at

I ^THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. I
=

H eadq uarters fo r S tud en ts’
Supplies

=

.WiiiuiiiiiiiiinoiiJiMiiiiMiiimiiiiioiiiiiHiiioiiiiiiiimaiiniiifii

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $J?50, $3 Per Day

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels
the State.

in

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
<

Meet Your
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
B IL L IA R D S
AN D POOL

™

Missoula
LaundryCo
S tric tly

MONTANA

U p-to-D ate
W o rk G uaranteed.

J5he C o f f e e
P a r lo r
fo r G o o d E a ts

®|l

H .H . Bateman

& Company
DRUGS,

S T A T IO N E R Y ,
BOOKS

337

N o rth

See

ou r

H igg ins

e a rly

A venue.

show ing

of

Holiday Gifts
and Novelties

WE ARE

OVERSTOCKED
H ere A re

F a c to r

The Fashion Store is the only Exclusive Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
store in Missoula. There are no two garments alike. We must
move them at once. You will find the very choicest suits, the pret
tiest dresses, the most stylish skirts and coats and most elegant
line of furs of all description

On Sale Monday
At enormous reduction in prices. 25 P E R C E N T O F F on all our
suits. 10 P E R C E N T O F F on Coats, Skirts, Dresses and Furs. War
times take the best materials for the fighting men.
Y O U R L A S T C H A N C E to buy really first class quality garments
at these" low prices. Buy your winter outfit now.
Remember,
there’s nothing better for money anywhere. Let us prove it.

mF&shion
GUS HEYN, Manager.

n
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Are you with me?

BARRAGE FIRE

Bicycles are becoming popular
again in dry towns.
The fellows
Friends, faculty and fussers, the have, to have some kind of bars to
onorable Meg has told you I was a lean over.
lacker—and Meg is an honorable
Oh, where is the “ pep” of yester
ster. Sure. Connecticut is the home
year? Anyway, we nearly had a
f the wooden nut-Megs.
“ Sneak day,” and it was only be
cause of student affection for
Yea, Grizzlies, all of them. Do
“ Proxy” that it didn’t go through.
truins fight? We’d say they do.
"O v e r

th e

To p."

CADETS INSPECT UNIFORM

Fifteen Co-Eds
/'Rush the Coop’*

Student Body:

A pair of khaki trousers, an army
mackinaw, a gray flannel shirt and a
About fifteen co-eds from Craig pair of puttees are adorning the wall
hall “rushed the gallery” Tuesday
of Captain W. N. Swarthout’s private
evening to see “ Miss Springtime.”
office. They are for the inspection
War time economy has perhaps in
of the university battalion and repre
creased the popularity of sitting
sent a sample uniform to be used by
in the “coop.” The majority of
the. cadets after December 1. The
people in the gallery Tuesday
evening were university girls.
wearing of the army mackinaw is
not compulsory, but every one taking
drill is supposed to have the khaki
trousers, puttees and flannel shirt,
according to Captain Swarthout. High
shoes may be used instead of put
Delta Gamma entertained in honor tees.
of Mrs. P. J. Treat, grand president
of the order, at the chapter house on
Ronald avenue on Monday night. Ac
tive members, alumni and pledges
were present.

Some of the brothers want a sneak
day in the spring. By that time
'he melancholy days have come,
most of us are apt to be doing our
The saddest of the year—
sneaking across No Man’s Land,
Vhen Benion’s team goes on the bum dodging shells from Hun guns.
And Aggs weep in their beer.
Petitioning for a sneak day is like
Owlish Oswald says: Despite our sending a proclamation to the recip
leatless days, the Grizzlies brought ient of a surprise party.
ome the bacon.
Have I made clear my opinions?
—Rocks.
Yam whispered an earfull, me lad, a If so, adios.
Delta Gamma entertained at tea
auliflower earfull.
Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
[NORTH W EST FIR FORESTS
P. J. Treat. Members and represent
S aturday N igh t.
A D D TO A IR P LA N E N EEDS atives of other sororities were pres
want to tell a story; the tale of
ent.
the Aggie game—
Professor Fenska Says -That A m e r
Vhen the Bruins rolled in glory and
ican G overnm ent W ill Use
Delta Gamma pledges entertained
walloped deep in fame;
F ir Wood.
the active members of the chapter
if the team our hearts were trusting;
last week at Pantages.
me, shivering on the bench.
- That the great fir forests of the
Yes, I’ll have the same, boys, here’s northwest will solve the problem
Mrs. K. W. Jameson entertained
to Blitzenf Bentz.”
that is confronting the American gov the presidents of Craig hall and of
ernment in its war-time construction the sororities at her apartments in
Only in size did the captain sur- of airplanes is the opinion of Pro the Rozale last week.
ass “Lefty" Driscoll. It was “ But- fessor R. R. Fenska, instructor in the
er” that converted defeat into vic- forestry school.
The A. S. U. M. dance, held last
“The timber of the fir trees could Saturday in honor of ,the Bozeman
Dry.
undoubtedly be used as a substitute players and, visitors was voted one
i It was “ Swede” Dalberg who cov- for spruce,” said Mr. Fenska yester of the best dances of the season.
red the impregnable point on the day, when commenting upon the
fontana line, and every fan noticed present emergency caused by the
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
he temporary slump that followed scarcity of spruce lumber used in last Saturday afternoon at the chap
rhen Steve Sullivan was carrifed to the construction of the air fleets of ter house on University avenue in
the United States army. “ The fir honor of the Bozeman team and vis
he sidelines.
supply of the west is enormous. The itors and of the Montana team.
When ■will we meet the clever only difficulty would be in ‘getting it
Delta Gamma will be at home to
ancer who can talk intelligently for out.” A forest cruiser in the Blackfoot district told me recently that the faculty and students of the uni
.ve consecutive minutes without belg overtaken with an attack of there is enough fir trees in that dis versity at a reception in honor of
trict to supply the timber cfor the Mrs. E. O. Sisson and new faculty
rain fatigue?
whole aviation corps.”
women at the home of Mrs. J. L.
Mr. Fenska also expressed the wish Scott at 330 University avenue Sat
The fellow who got up in a car
that the government would take urday afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock.
nd gave his seat' to two ladies is
steps toward the organization of sev
back number.
They say Chris
eral regiments of forestry troops for
Delta Gamma entertained in honor
entz arose and gave’ his seat to
service in the United States, to meet of the Bozeman football team and
le whole dormitory.
the emergencies arising from pos visitors and the Montana team last
sible strike agitation and scarcity of Saturday at 7 o’clock in the evening
Some football players have had labor in lumber districts.
at the chapter house on Ronald
ieir chances spoiled to win their let
Resolutions urging that the govern
ups this year, but the Scholarship ment not only refrain from drafting avenue.
ommittee will grab off their V’s skilled woodmen but that labor be
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges will
id X ’s as usual.
enlisted from other parts of the coun entertain the pledges of the other
try for getting our spruce in the women’s fraternities of the univer
Easy.
northwest were passed at a recent sity at the Theta house on University
isn’t so easy, they say,
meeting of the Western Forestry and avenue, Friday evening.
o write limericks every day;
Conservation association at Seattle.
at for me—enrery time,
Men are even now being detailed
can make the words rhyme,
from American Lake to help get out LEAGU E IN V ITE S FRESH M EN
’s a cinch—just do it this way.
spruce lumber.
In Bozeman.

THHEE

We extend to you a 30-day
open credit account on all
classes of footwear. Season of
1916 we had over 300 of thes6
accounts. Investigate.

Mapes & Mapes
B ette r Shoes
Lo w er P rices
N ex t Em press T h e a te r

SOCIETY

One base on that.

K O -E D

The main mission of some fellows
life is to buck everything but
eir own ideas; however, that is no
ason why the rest of us should lie
iwn and play door-mat, with a "welime” sign on our vests.

PROM

PLANS

The anual stunts at the ko-ed prom
hav been under diskussion the last
wek. The sororities r dcided as tu
whether tha wil giv stunts. The B.
H. B. haz promised somthing new and
sensashunl.

“ TheClothing
Shoe
Store of the Town ’
Young

Of Course!
“ If it comes from Harney's
it must be good99

R E C E IV E

FLAG

Local interest in the university bat
talion has been manifested by Frank
S4 Lusk, president of the First Na
tional bank, who has presented the
cadets with a flag. The flag is reg
ular battalion size.
H IS

S H R IN E

Minister^—Young man, do you ever
attend a place of worship?
Joe (absentmindedly)—Yes, sir; I
am going to see her now.

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

Finishing Service

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our m eat
In A th le tic s can’t be beat

North End of Bridge.
M ISSO U LA,'

MONT.
H ow

Is Y o u r Coal

Pile?

Atlantic Cafe

Perry Coal Co.

Good Meals at
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S

110 E. C ed ar

J.

M.

SWANGO,

A. JACOBSON, Prop.

Hemstitching and
Novelty Shop

Thom pson & M arlen ee, Props.
M a ke a S pecialty of Fine
H a ir C uttin g
101 M ain St. and b ig g in s A ve.

Phone 788 B lack
119 H iggins A venue.

G a r d e n C ity
B akery

KODAK
Developing and
Agency

A le x Benson, .P ro p rieto r
243 B laine St., M issoula, M ont.
R etail

S tore,

116

E

C edar

M gr.
Phone 662

7

M e tr o p o le
B arber Shop

P rin tin g

The C A M P U S S T O R E
S tandard

St.

P rices

$75,000 Comes Stream
ing Into Missoula
Every Month
Do You Get Your Share of It?
$75,000 is a fair estimate of the amount the State Univer
sity students and faculty spend each month!
,

CADETS

Dealers

8 Hour Kodak
McKay Art Co.

To w n Girls O rganized fo r U nion and
Fellow ship.

“ I want all girls, freshmen espe
cially, who do not live either in the
dormitory or sorority houses to at
tend the meetings and parties of the
Town Girls’ League,” is the invitation
extended by the president of this or
ganization, Ruth Babb.
The Town Girls’ League was or
ganized last year with the purpose
of obtaining good fellowship among
the girls so that through this union
.jthey can work for the best interests
of the university.
The meetings p.re not held regu
larly but are called as the president
sees fit, and then notices are posted
of the time of the meetings.
The dues are twenty-five cents a
year and are payable to any one of
the executive board.

John R. Daily Co.
W holesalers and
R etail
and Packers

Stop and consider what this means—
It means seventy-five thousand dollars to buy clothing,
dry goods, shoes, food, drugs, school supplies, jewelry, amuse
ments, candies, trinkets— and “ what-not?”
Every merchant from the candlestick-maker to the breadbaker is right in line for his share of the million and a half
student market, if he will but go after it.
To

effectively

“ go

after”

your

share of this trade is

more a matter of making your firm, your service and your
wares K N O W N to the students who will do the spending.
— and by advertising in the paper they all read— the Mon
tana Kaimin— you “ cover’ ’ -this market thoroughly.
W hat more could be desired? .
You have an excellent buying field, and a medium that
“ covers” it from “ A to Israel.”
Could there possibly be a better opportunity for the live
hustling merchant who really wants University trade?
Better #begin to think hard about' Kaimin advertising.
I t ’s a thought that pays dividends!

The Montana Kaimin
S. E. GORSLINE,
Phone 1489 Black

Business Manager.

i
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yours to think of what you can af chocolate. As he accepts it, he gives his breast. They are just boys, that
PROFESSOR J. BONNER
his oath that he will not eat it un all, and I don’t know of anything 1
APPEAR S IN N E W ROLE ford, but it is your duty to give what
less, after the battle is over, he is the world that is more appealir
you can’t afford.”
Dr. Wilson exhibited souvenirs of left on the filed for two or three than a boy.”
Head o f Forest School Is N ow D i
the battle of the Marne, and the stu days without receiving aid. That is
rector of M oving Pictures W h ich
dents were keenly interested in a just a little thing,” added Dr. Wil
W ill A dv ertis e U n iv e rs ity.
helmet which Dr. Wilson had brought son, “ but a cake of chocolate may
from the battle field. It was small save one life, and one life to Amer
Professor Bonner is now a director in size, and evidently had been worn ica is worth all the effort and money
Jerry Nlssen is mentioned as one
of the twelve greatest athletes of of moving pictures. Tuesday for the by a boy. On the front of the hel you can give at this time.
Soldiers A re Boys.
W. S. C. by a writer in the W. S. C. first time the new moving picture met is the German eagle with a
“ These soldiers are just boys over
Evergreen, the college paper. Nis- machine which arrived Sunday was crown, and underneath the inscrip
there. Don’t think of them as being
Forestry students tion which means “ Me und Gott.”
sen took part in three branches of put into action.
“ This inscription is the moral key any different from you here at the
athletics: football, baseball and track. were photographed while at work sur
veying and scaling logs. These pho note of Germany’s army. Every sol- university. They are just boys, home
M IS S O U L A T H E A T E R
tographs with others which will be Idier man and boy, is confident that sick boys with all the affection, with
In the game between Mare Island
EVERY TH U RSD A Y
taken at a later date will be shown Germany is in the right, and the the dreams, with the aspirations and
Marines and the 91st division of
with the hope that any .young man |
to different high schools of the state headgear
carries
the
inscription
Camp Lewis at the Tacoma stadium
for the purpose of advertising the which leads him on to greater battle. who is worth the name has within
Saturday three former Grizzlies and
Forestry school.
This is Prussianism, I tell you Amer
one Montana State College Bobcat
This will not be the only use to ican people, and it’s up to us to af
took part. Sanderson and Moulthen
which the machine will be put. Ac ford a moral support which will off
in the backfield of the Marines and
tual forest fires and fire fighting, set this Prussianism. And I believe
Sam Cook held down the left tackle
logging, milling and other pictures it is through the Y. M. C. A. work
position for -the soldiers. Romney,
B IJO U
THEATER
dealing with forestry will be shown to that a big share of this can be done.”
formerlly an Aggie, was in the .backthe boys.
A m e ric a Too O p tim is tic .
EVERY SUNDAY
field for the 91st.
e
The machine will also be used by
Dr. Wilson said the American peo
the different other departments of
To show how reliable old man com the university both in showing of ple were too optimistic. They do not
parative score is look at this: W. S. pictures and also in the taking of realize that this country is at war.
Now has come the time to throw off
C. defeated Idaho and Whitman by others.
this optimism and to get down to
the same score, 19 to 0, while last
real sacrifice.
Saturday Idaho turns the tables on
SHOTS AR E T A K E N
Dr. Wilson says that we are mak
Whitman 16 to 0.
A T CADET CORPS ing great strides in France, and I
Captain Bentz, last year a consist Men W h ile D rillin g G et F irs t T a s te American manhood is proving that
B IJ O U T H E A T E R
it is worthy of the name.
ent ground gainer for the Bruins on
of Real W a r ; P ictures W ill Be
“ If all the miles we have gained
tackle around plays, will be the hu
EVERY SATURDAY
Sent to Sam m ies.
over in France were totaled up, we
New Varsity Walking Shoes,
man juggernaut which Coach Jerry
would be about 100 miles east of Ber
Tan or Black. Largest variety
Nissen will lauch against the strong
The “U” cadet battalion has re
in the city.
Dietz defense Saturday afternoon in ceived its “ baptism by fire” and ev lin, but from this you can see the |
Spokane. That Bentz can advance ery man survives. The ordeal took force and the defensive power of
the oval consistently through even place on the campus last Tuesday the Germans.
“ There is much exaggeration about j
the hardest fighting opposition was evening at 4 o’clock. Lined up at
clearly demonstrated Saturday when strict attention the company calmly the food conditions in Germany, but
329 H igg ins A venue.
The latest styles and fabrics
he snatched victory from the Mon awaited the first shot. Promptly at I firmly believe I can say, ‘an old
from our store, which the Uni
tana Aggies in the final three min the half hour-'*Ethel Johnston and door can hang a long time on a !
versity
men
are
wearing?
The blind optimism I
utes by “ tanking” through for fif Rox Reynolds arrived and advanced rusty hinge.’
Prices from
of the American people is going to
teen yards and victory.
wih leveled weapons^ The battalion delay the war. I know that no one
LET TH E
formed in close ranks to meet the here in America would consider
“ I consider Bentz a logical candi onslaught and soon the first picture
K LE A N E R S TH A T K L E A N
stopping the war now, for that would j
date for the all-star eleven of the was taken. Two more were taken
mean, victory for Germany and Prus-j
tend to your Party Gowns,
Northwest conference, for his 235 from different angles.
sianism. and we’ve got to get into it
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
pounds of avoirdupois coupled with
When developed the pictures will just as much as the men who are
unusual speed and punch make him be sent to the “U” men who are
today leaving the New York harbor I
■a backfield man to be respected,” already in active service to show
for French trenches and French peo-1
said Nissen.—From the Spokesman- them that many more trained soldiers
pie.
C harles M a rtin s o n , Prop.
Review, November 14.
will soon be there
Since the re
M ust Crush O ptim ism .
Phone 500 Red. S, Higgins Ave.
view before Senator Walsh, Captain
“We must crush th e’ optimism and
Coach Dietz is working his proteges Swarthout has redoubled his efforts
the Prussianism here in America just
109 East Main Street.
to the maximum in preparation for a to develop officers and he believes
as we will crush the Prussianism of
hard struggle Saturday with the the work is greatly improved.
Europe.
Bruins.
U n iv e rs ity S tud en ts See
“ Many men, when they return from
A M E R IC A TO W I N M U ST .
the trenches, are wrecks.
Their
NEW
M E T H O D S H O E R E P A IR
CH AN GE OPTIMISTIC SPIRIT nerves are gone,
VO TE SERVICE SUCCESS
their
faith
is
FACTORY
35c Each, 3 fo r $1.00
racked; they sob and cry and lost
Fo r E x p e rt Shoe R ep airing
(Continued From Page One.)
S ervice D ivision Gets Praise in L e t
their minds because they are going
0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Bell 370 B lk. 322 N H igg ins A ve.
Wilson “ is for money for the prison back to the something which they
te rs From O v e r th e S ta te.
camps. The men in these camps, cannot
compete with,
something iy iiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiu iiiia im iiiiiiiia in iiiiiiiiia in iiiiu iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiin o iiin iiiu ia iiiiiiin iio iiiiiiiiiiiD iiiiiiiitin a n iiiim in
many of them, have lost their minds.
This year the Public Service Divi They need comfort, cheer, and quiet which is hidden and which they can
sion of the University is conducting surroundings in order to help bring not see.
“ The -hospitals cannot get at this
courses in several cities of the state. back their peace of mind. It is up
This week a letter was received by to everyone of you young American injury; it is a deeper hurt than can
the office of the Public Service Di men and women to make sacrifices be touched by surgical or medical
vision which seems really signifi in order to donate your share to the supplies; it is the thing that the
cant, both because of the apprecia Y. M. C. A. workers. They are pro Y. M. C. A. is getting a t ,
“ In closing,” said Dr. Wilson, “ I
tion of the work now being done out viding these huts that the unfortu
want to tell you one of the millions
in the state by the University, and nate soldiers are cared for.
of things that the Y. M. C. A. work
also because it points the way for
D u ty Is to Give.
ers are doing in the war zone. Each
future development.
for making all pictures for the
“ Your country is young and it’s up American 4soldier as he leaves the
Parts of the letter follow: “I am
Y. M. C. A. camp is given a cake of
to
you
to
make
sacrifices.
It’s
not
sending you at this time a line of
appreciation for the assistance which
you have given us in promoting the
matter of directed work for the ben
efit of our teachers. I want you to
know that we appreciate your as
sistance in this matter and feel that
Those wanting pictures for Christmas must have sittings
the work will be of great benefit
to us * * *
made by December 1st.
"I am hoping that this course will
open the way for future courses of
the same kind in our city, and that
E v r -y tim e you spend a d o lla r h e re you save fro m 10c to 25c
as the matter grows we may be able
133 East Main Street.
to interest not only our teachers but
T H IS A P P L IE S O N
many of our thinking citizens. The
s iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiM iiiiiiiu iiiiiiiM iiiu iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiN iiu iiiiiU M io iiiiiiiiu o iiin m u ia iiiiiiu iiu i» iiiiiiiiiu D iiu iiiiiiiia H iiiiu iiiia iiiiii
S U IT S
H 0 8 IE R Y
University is certainly deserving of
DRESSES
8 IL K S
a great deal of praise for making
CO ATS
K N IT ,, GO OD S
courses cf this kind possible. In so
CORSETS
W A IS T S
doing you are helping us to realize
SHOES
UNDERW EAR
the ideal of a real state institution
and are rendering a service that is
E V E R Y T H IN G W E C A R R Y — T R Y IT
far reaching in its importance.
L e t us help you “ H ooverize.”
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
f“ I hope that as opportunity arises
the fact may be made known that
we appreciate this service and will
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
welcome any arrangements that will
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
make possible the extension of this
work and box shooks.
same kind of activity.”
A SP E C IA L T Y M A D E OF FR U IT B O X E S
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Vaudeville
Pantages

Shoes

Hippodrome

for

Men

Sullivan*
Considine

and

W om en

Dixon Hoon

Have You Seen
$15 to $50

Butte Cleaners

Player Piano
Rolls

i W e have been awarded
I
the C O N T R A C T

The Easiest

1918 Sentinel

money made

is the money saved

Colville Studio

Anaconda Copper Mining Co,

J.C.Penney Co. Inc

